Thc CommunionEucharistLord's Suppcl
By Dr. DauidA. DcWitt
The one thing which we can agree is abundantly clear about the Communion Eucharist
Lord's Supper is that there is almost nothing we can agree on as being abundantly
clear about Communion Eucharist Lord's Supper. As a matter of fact, some will not
agree that my first sentence is abundantly clear. I suppose most of us would agree we
should do it. But we. the church. can certainlv not asree on what "it" is or what it
means to "do" it.
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even agree on what to call it.
agree on who shouid take it.
agree on who should administer it.
agree on what bread shouid be used.
agree on what wine should be used"
agree on whether it should be just bread and wine.
agree on where it should be taken"
agree on when it should be taken.
agree on how it should be taken.
agree on why it should be taken.
agree on what the elements become when we take them.
agree about its origin. And
agree about its purpose.

So what does all that mean? Well, at the very least, it means we should not withdraw
our feliowship from believers who understand it differently than we do. But, of course,
some (make that, many) will not agree with that either. So the odds of my saying anything which everybody will agree with are very small-make that, nonexistent.
My approach to this subject will be based exclusively on the material available in the
New Testament. I believe the church is defined by Christ and the apostles-not sacred
tradition, church councils, post-apostolic fathers, reformers, creeds, confessions,or
doctrinal statements. A11those post-New Testament things are historically helpful in
that they show us how people have understood this ritual. Nonetheless, they are (in my
view) not an inspired-of-God authority" The New Testament is.

Communion
I shall, in this writing, call it Communion for no other reason than I don't want to write
all three names every time. (Actually, there are other names for it, as well.) Atywuy,
the word "Communion"comesfrom l- Corinthians 10:16where the "cup" and "bread"
are cailed a koinonia. It's the normal word for "fellowship"but can be translated'ocommunion." Koinonia is also the first word used for it (Acts 2:42).

Thc Eusharist
The word "Eucharist" comesfrom the post-apostolicchurch. The church of the 100s and
200s had a gathering which consistedof preaching,prayers,and a meal (calledan

agape or love feast). The meal included the ceremonial breaking of bread and taking
the cup. The food for the agape meal was prepared and brought by the believers and
then blessed by a prayer ofthe bishop. (The church ofthe 100s and 200s had abandoned the apostles' plurality of leadership model for one powerful bishop over each
church and later over each city.) The prayer of the bishop for the food rvas considered a
consecrating prayer called a Eucharistia. Thus it became a sacrament called the Eucharist.

Thc Lord's Supper
The term "Lord's Supper" comes from 1 Corinthians 11:20. "When you come together,
kuriakom deiphon phagein (the "of the Lord" "supper" "to eat")" It's interesting that all
three of these most common uses for this ritual come from the meal, not specifically the
taking of the bread and wine. "To eat the Lord's Supper" emphasizes this is a meal to
be eaten for the Lord. It was not primarily for the church but an act of worship the
church did for the Lord.
Anylvay, for convenience, I'll just call it Communion.

Communionand Passoucr
It would appear that the first Communion meal which Christ took with the 12 was
indeed a celebrationof the Passover.There is somedisagreementabout this (surprise!
surprise!!).The Communion view the covenantreformers,the Roman Catholics,and
the Eastern Orthodox requires this becausethey see the church as a continuation of
Israel. So Communion became,for them, a continuation of Passover-not exactly, of
course,but in its ceremonialsignificance.Therefore,it must be administeredby a
priest in the "house of God." The Brethren say the frrst Communion was before Passover, based on statements from the Gospelof John, like John 13:1-,"Now before the
feast of the Passover...." The synoptics(Matthew, Mark, and Luke) seemto seeit as on
the Passover,John before the Passover.The problem is easily solved,however,because
accordingto Josephusand the Mishna (and other Jewish sources),there were two
Passovercelebrations.The northern Galiiean Jews celebratedPassoverfrom sunrise to
sunrise, and the southern Judean Jews celebratedit from sundown to sundown. It
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Apparently, Jesus ate the Last Supper on the Galilean Passover (since He and His
disciples were Galileans), and He was crucified at the same exact time that the lambs
were sacrificed at the Temple for the Judean Passover. Jesus died right after 1500/3
p.na.(Luke 23:44). The Jews interpreted "twilight" (Exodus 12:6) as from 1500 to 1700/35 p.u. So the gospel accounts all harmonize perfectly, and Jesus did, indeed, eat the
Last Supper which became the first Communion on the (Galilean) Passover"
That does not, however, allow us to treat Communion as a Christianized Passover.
Luther saw it that way and used 1 Corinthians 5:7, "Christ our Passover" to prove it.
He translated it "we, too, have a Passover, which is Christ, crucifi.ed for us." The problem is, that verse says it's Christ Who is our Passover,not the Communion service.
There is nothing here which would connect the Passover to the Communion. The Passover lamb is a symbol (a type) of Christ, but the Passover meal is not a type of the
Communion meal. Passover is the lamb that was sacrificed by priests at the Temple
altar. The Passover meal was served by fathers (or patriarchs) in homes to, by Jewish
law, no less than 10 nor more than 20 people.
We must assume that the apostles were led of the Holy Spirit to start the church in the
manner in which Christ intended. But the Communion set up by the apostles was
certainiy not the Passover" The Passover was an annual feast in Jerusalem to celebrate
the exodus from Egypt when the angel of death passed over the houses marked with
the blood of the lamb. To be sure, there are types of Christ in all that, but it is not what
the apostles celebrated with Communion" Communion was, at first, daily (Acts 2:42,
46), then weekly (Acts 20:7), and probabiy at various times and in various places. Also,
it's purpose was to remember Christ and His death until He comes again. This was
clearly different from the purpose of Passover. So it seems that we must assume that
Christ ate the Passover to fulfrll the meaning of the Passover and to launch a new
event for the church not connected to the Passover but connected only to Christ Himself.

EatingHisFlcshand DrinkingHisBlood in fohn 6
The Roman Catholics claim that Communion is eating Christ's body and blood. Their
doctrine of transubstantiation says the elements becomethe physical body and blood of
Christ as you eat them. This was establishedby PopeInnocent III at the Lateran
Council of I2I5 a.n. The Catholics use John 6 to support their view. John 6:54 reads,He
who eats My f'Leshand.d.rinks My blood has eternal life, and I will raise him up on the
last day.
There are two significant problems in using John 6 to support a transubstantiation
Communion. One, it is given before the upper room meal, and two, it's about salvation
not about an act of worship for believers"Christ, in John 6, declaresthat there is salvation in His body and in His blood.But no church I know of seesCommunionas an act
which initiates salvation" Quite the opposite.Most churcheshave taught that one must
not only be a believer but a spiri.tual believer (with sins confessedrecently) to be qualifred to participate in most Communion rituals. The context of John 6 has nothing at all
to do with Communion.
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'This is ltly body

... this is t|ly blood' in thc upper Room

Another major discussionthroughout church history
has been centeredaround Christ,s
statementsabout His body and biood during the Last
Supper.Let,s read it. And uhen
He had taken'{some}bread,{and.}giuen thaiks, He broke
{it,} and,gaue {it} to thent,
saying, "This is My body which is giuen
for you; d,othis in remembror"n of Me.,,And in
the same way {He took} the cup afti, they hld eaten,
saying, "This cup which is poured.
out for you is the new couenantin My brlod (Luke z2:7g-20').
Luther, the Roman Catholic church, and the Eastern
orthodox church emphasizesthat
uhrrst said the bread is My body and,the wine is My
btood.Luther said, ,,scripture
must be understoodin its proper and nativ" *u.r", unless
a plain and urgent reason
compelsthe adoption of a figurative interpretation" (Lutheri position
Summary by
I'S'B'E', p' 7927)'But this is a poor he.mlneutical principle.
Scripture is to be interpreted accordingto the author's intended meaning.
There is no.urron to pre-spin the
author in a certain direction. Someof the Psalmslome
of the Song of Solomon,and.
severalpoems,like Deborah and Barak in Judges,are
mosily figurative.
A1

Tbueinterpretation comesonly from the mind of the
author. Christ also called Himself
u yitt9, living water, a bridegroom,and a shepherd.
He is also called a cornerstoneand
a high priest' These are clearly figures which describe
Him not physical things that
define Him.
We should also notice that Christ didn't exactly say the
cup is His blood.He said, ,,this
cup which is poured out for you is the new .orrurruntin
My blood.,,Sothe cup is not His
bloodbut the new covenantin His blood.ft seems(well,
to me, at least) that He was
using the cup to symboiize the blood as it was poured out
for them (and us) on the
cross'As such, it establisheda new covenant,one where
both Jews and Gentiles could
cometo God through faith in Him (Ephesians8:1-10).I cannot
seethat He was setting
up a ceremonywhere He was somehowbodily or spiritualiy present
in the elements.

Thc Frequcncyof Communion
Notice in the abovepassage,Jesussaid, "... do this in remembrance
of Me.,,According
to Paul, He said (meant),"... d.othis as often as you drink it,
in remembranceof Me.,,
"Do this" seemsto be a commandto reproducesomething,and
what the apostlesreproduced was' apparently, a whole meal with a ceremonial taking
of the bread and cup.
But the apostlesvaried the time from daily to weekly.So there
doesnot seemto be a
specifiedfrequency to Communion.

TheSignificanceof Communion
Christ gives the significance clearly as "d.othis in remembrance
of Me.,,paul adds, *For
as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the
Lord's death until He
comes"(1 Corinthians 11:26).So the purposeseemsto have three facets,
all centeredin
rememberingChrist: (1) rememberHim (His life), (2) remember
His death, and (S)
remember His coming again" It seems,therefore, that the point of Communion
is to
glorify God. It is a form of worship, centeredin remembrance"
paul
the
way,
when
[By
says it's a proclamation of the signifrcanceof Christ's death until He comes
again, I
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take it he means until Christ comesfor the church at the Rapture of 1 Thessalonians
4:13-18and 1 Corinthians15:50f.1
Communion is, therefore, an act of glorifying Christ. To glorify is to proclaim the greatness of someone.A capitalistic term would be "to advertise."Communionglorifies,i.e.,
proclaims,Christ. So it is not somethingChrist doesfor the church, it is somethingthe
church doesfor Christ"
So I'm afraid I must disagreehere with the Eastern Orthodox, the Roman Catholics,
and the Lutherans since they all seeit as being for the church. For example, Luther
said, "The sacrament is instituted for us Christians." The Orthodox and Roman Catholics believe this is a ceremonythrough which God imparts grace to the believer,who
takes it. So accordingto them, it is God serving the believer. But if I read the Scripture
rightly, it is just the opposite.It's the believer serving God. Certainly that has eternal
value for the believer, but that's not the point of the passagesabout Communion. Communion points up not down. It's to worship and glorify God by remembering and proclaiming Christ and the signifrcanceof His death until He comes.It's nowhere in Scripture describedas a ceremonyby which God imparts grace to the church.

Communionls thc Gathcringsof thc Ncw Tcstancnt Church
Actuaily, we have quite a bit of information on this from Acts and the epistles. Christ's
Last Supper in the upper room seems to be the first supper for the church. His statement, "Do this in remembrance of,Me" (Luke 22:19) gave the church a format for their
regular worship gatherings.
This was established very early when the physical needs of the believer converted in
Jerusalem were primarily met by gatherings for worshipful meals. One of their basic
reasons for gathering was "the breaking of bread" (Acts 2:42, 46) and the breaking of
bread was a meal (seeMatthew 14:19, Luke 24:30,Acts 20:11). These meals were one of
the ways they shared all things in common. It was a way to feed the large number of
people who came to Jerusalem for Passover and then became believers in Christ, primarily through the preaching of Peter and John (Acts 2-5). This meal worship format
also gave opportunity for fellowship, prayer, and for the apostles to teach them more
about the Jesus they had just received"
When the persecution scattered them all over Judea and Samaria (Acts 8:1), most of
them went home to the many places they were from (Acts 2:8-11).When they arrived,
they apparently set up the same sort of worship meal that they had learned in Jerusalem. They called it "the Lord's Supper" (1 Corinthians 1l-:20)and the "love feast" (Jude

12).
The most commongathering for this worship meal was in homes (Romans 16:5; 1Corinthians 16:19;Colossians4:15-16;and Phiiemon 2). Thesewere usually small
gatherings hosted by some mature Christian couplewho exerciseda gift of hospitality
by opening their home to believers for the love feast on someregular basis. In Jerusalem, it was daily (Acts 2:42,46).In Tloas,it was weekly (Acts20:1-11).But the
frequenceof the meal meeting was never prescribed.It was always "as often as" you do
it (1 Corinthians II:25; seealso Romansl4:5)"
c

The size of the group was usually those who could frt in a home-possibly at first foliowing the Passover formuia of from 10 to 20 peopie, although I get the picture the
numbers exceeded that. There may also have been larger gatherings of all the believers
in a city (1 Corinthians 11:18). Of course, in many cities, all the believers could fit in
one home early on. But since they used various homes for these meals in Jerusalem, it
seems most reasonable to conclude that when their numbers exceededthose who could
meet in one home, they met in different homes-as they had in Jerusalem. (This seems
to be what i.s described in Romans 16, for exampie.)
Nonetheless, even with growing numbers of believers, they continued to meet in homes
(Acts 17:24) around a love feast meal. As late as 75 A.D.,some 40 years after the church
began in Acts 2 at Jerusalem, the regular meeting of the church was a love feast (Jude
12-Jude was written about 75 a.n.). The apostles never discouraged this practice but
rather taught it and participated in it (1 Corinthians lL:23).
What the apostles objected to was not the use of it but the misuse of it. The apostles
objected to: (1) f'action and divisions in the gatheting, (2) drunkenness and gluttony
during the feast, (3) ignoring the poor in the distribution of food, (4) unconf'essed sin
being overiooked, and (5) not excommunicating openly unrepentant sinners and false
teachers from the feast ( 1 Corinthians 11:17-22, 27-34; and Jude 12). The modern
discussions about who should take Communion was not an issue in the early church
because the whole gathering was Communion. The question was who should be allowed
or not allowed to gather with us for the love feast (Jude 12-16).
When we understand that Communion was a whole meal brought by everybody, or at
least the wealthier believers, and hosted by some mature couple in their house, the
modern question of who should administer the elements is not very relevant. The focus
was on the meal, the fellowship, the teaching, and the prayer, not who administered
the elements. It is safe to assume some elders were in charge of it, but since it is never
mentioned (after Christ doing it in the upper room), we must conclude it is not particularly important.Any mature brother could do so.
Some were sick and others had died as a punishment of God in Corinth. But notice that
this was not because they assigned the wrong significance to the bread and wine. Nor
was it because they had the wrong kind of bread or wine or because there was some
mystical significance to the bread or wine or because there was some unusual presence
of Christ in the bread or wine. It had nothing to do with the bread or wine at all. It was
because they were involved in factions, divisions, drunkenness, and gluttony while
ignoring the poor and not confessing these or other sins. The apostles objected to their
conduct at the love feasts for reasons very much like God's objections to Israel's religious activity as stated, say, in Isaiah 1:10-18. They maintained a ceremony while
continuing in unrepentant sin. It was not that they got the particulars of the ceremony
wrong. It was that they were ignoring their sin while focusing on the particulars of the
ceremony.

Conclusionsand Applications
Here are a few conclusionsand applications from this study. I rcalize an example is not

a command, and the only command we have is Christ's "do this in remembrance of Me"
and the apostles'warnings about its misuses. But exampies are examples. I assume
God didn't just put them in the New Testament to fill up space but to guide our thinking. With that in mind, here are a few thoughts.

Conclusions

Applications

(1) Communion is not a continuation of
Passover.

(1) Communionis for the church not a
connectionbetween the church and
Israel.

(2) We do not eat Christ's body and drink
His blood, physically or spiritually.

(2) The significanceof Communionis in
the attitude of the believer. It is not a
sacrament with mystical significance.

(3) "This is My body and ... blood"is to be
taken figuratively, like when Jesus
said He is the bread of life, the iiving
water, a vine, a shepherd, and a bridegroom.

(3) The significanceof Communionis to
remember Christ's life, death, and
SecondComing, not to mystically,
spiritually, or physically eat His flesh
and blood.

(4) No frequency is specifredfor Communion beyond"as often as you do it."

(4) The frequency of Communion is up to
the believers-but it should not be
avoided.

(5) Communionwas a meai with an emphasis upon taking of the bread and
cuP.

(5) Our bread and cup ceremonyis without biblical support. But neither is it
condemned.

(6) Communionwas always a meal-a
Lord's Supper love feast. It was the
regular meeting of the church. lSynagogueswere used for evangelism (Acts
17:2-4)but not to gather for worship.
Neither did they build buiidings for
worship (Acts 77:24).1

(6) We should gather togetherwith other
believersin homesto eat a meal as a
Communion regularly. Around the
meal should be prayer, teaching, fellowship, singing-and the separate
taking of the bread and cup to remember Christ's death until He comes.

(7) The bread of the Passoverwas unleavened,and the wine was always connected to grapes. But the Communion
of the church was a meal and what the
elements were was never mentioned or
emphasized.

(T) The type of bread or wine used is not
importance,sinceit should be accompanied by a meal anyvvay.

(8) There were other not meal gatherings
(8) Not every meeting of believers needs to
of the church (Acts 13:1; 15:1-24;14:40;
be a Communionservice,but it should
and 19:9-10).
be our regular gathering, and it should
be around a full meal.
'l

